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F or any further information pleas e contact 
C ros s water on: 0845 873 8840

Or vis it our web-s ite at www.cros s water.co.uk

T he manufacturer res erves  the right to make technical 

INS TALLAT ION INS T R UC T IONS  

T his  product should only be fitted by a qualified plumber to NV Q (National Vocational 
Qualification) or S NV Q (S cottish National Vocational Qualification) Level 3.  S hould 
the installation be completed by a non-qualified person then the guarantee may be 
cons idered invalid.

  

At present, to be a plumber you need to follow the National Vocational Qualification 
(NV Q) route (S cottish National Vocational Qualification - S NV Q - in S cotland). T hese 
qualifications  are made up of theory and practical work in the classroom/purpose built 
training facility and work based experience with a working plumber. C olleges  should 
help students  find a work placement, although many students  organise it themselves .

 

F or a claim made under our warranty written certification of your installers  credentials  
can be required.  F or further information or to find a qualified installer in your area 
please vis it the Institute of P lumbers  website - www.iphe.org.uk

T HE  QUALIF IC AT IONS

T he S /NV Q qualification works  in levels . All recently qualified plumbers  should hold 
S /NV Q Level 2 as  bas ic with Level 3 as  the preferred level. Level 2 will give you the 
foundation you need for a career in plumbing and teach you domestic plumbing to a 
satis factory level. Level 3 is  more comprehensive and deals  with domestic, commercial 
and industrial plumbing along with aspects  such as  gas  - if you want to one day set up 
your own bus iness , this  is  the level to reach. T he Institute of P lumbing and Heating 
E ngineering, and the industry as  a whole recommends that all plumbers  reach a 
minimum of Level 3.

R eaching Level 3 has  other advantages . T he Institute runs  a Master P lumber C ertificate,  
which only those attaining Level 3 or equivalent can reach as  long as  they have the 
relevant experience as  well.  T hose with S /NV Q Level 3 can (once in membership with 
the Institute for five years  as  a Member MIP HE ) gain E ngineering Technician E ngTech 
status  with the E ngineering C ouncil (UK ).

Tube side lever kitchen mixer with dual function
pull out spray 
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INSTALLATION INSTALLATION

TU717D

INSTALLATION

First shut off your water heating system then, with your mains stop cock closed, open 
the lowest hot and cold taps in the house and allow to run until the cold storage tank and 
pipes are empty (the hot water storage cylinder always remains full).
Fitting isolating valves to the inlet feeds is recommended for ease of maintenance.

INSTALLATION

Remember to turn off the mains water supply before connecting to any 
existing pipe work. 

max 40mm
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ATTENTION

Screw the flexible pipes (9) into the Copper pipes (3) Insert the Gasket on the tap 
Body (4) place tap on the sink. insert the stabilizing plate (5) the O-Ring (6) and 
the fixing washer (7) then closing the fixing nut (8).   

 
After having connected the tap, open the stopcocks and verify the correct functioning  
of the mixer moving the lever in all the  possible directions. Check the connection seal.

 

9 - FLEXIBLE PIPES: 
     LEFT; HOT FEED
     RIGHT; COLD FEED

1 - TAP BODY

4 -  GASKET

7 - FIXING WASHER

6 - O-RING

5 - STABILIZING PLATE

3 -  COPPER PIPES
2 -  FIXING ROD

max. Ø 37 mm
min.  Ø 34 mm

8 - FIXING NUT



The chrome plate we use on our taps is very durable, nevertheless care should be taken  
when cleaning them. They should be cleaned only with warm soapy water followed by 

attack and some strong substances such as household cleaners, disinfectants, denture
cleaners, hair dyes, wine making and photographic chemicals can cause the surface to 
go black or peel.

CLEANING

TU717DC

MAINTENANCE

CLEANING THE CARTRIDGE
The concealed cartridge should give trouble free service, but in the event of any problems,
servicing is straight forward. 

To remove the cartridge.

 

6 - CARTRIDGE

5 - FIXING NUT
1 - COVERING PLATE

2 - HEXAGON SCREW

3 -  LEVER4 - CAP

First shut off the water supply to the tap
Close the hot and cold water entrances.Remove the covering plate (1) using an exagonal
key unscrew the screw (2) remove the lever (3) unscrew the metal cap (4) unscrew the
fixing nut (5) remove and replace the cartidge. (6)

 
 

To assemble, proceed in the opposite way, paying attention that the dowel at the base of the
cartridge (6) is correctly positioned in the hole of the mixer internal part, and that its seat
is clean. Screw the fixing nut (5) with a 9-11 Nm driving torque.  


